Compliance Bulletin

HPU eDMR Not Constructed and Alternate Effluent Limits code clarification.

West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection – Division of Mining and Reclamation, HPU Section is sending this compliance bulletin to clarify codes used in HPU eDMRs that relate to Not Constructed and Alternate effluent Limits.

Not Constructed

The Discharge flag in Column 29 must be marked “N” when using the code “99999”, in Column 4, to indicate a “Not Constructed” outlet.

Data feeds to the EPA database will show these outlets to be in DMR Nonreceipt Significant Noncompliance if code “99999” and discharge flag “N” are not used.

Alternate Effluent Limits

This clarification is for Alternate Effluent Limits as it applies to reporting on Total Suspended Solids vs. Settleable Solids.

Please use the “Conditional Monitoring” code, at the parameter level, for the Alternate Effluent Limit NOT being reported for that period.